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Worship Schedule for April  2022: Lent, Holy Week, and Easter! 

 

Lent continues with worship each Sunday at 10am: 

Communion every week, by intinction; 

worship without alleluias; a focus on 

confession and forgiveness; and a common 

remembrance of the sorrows of the world, which are sadly  

not too hard to find.  Sundays at 10am, April 3 and 10. 
 

Holy Week:  a time to remember the events of the Passion.  In-person and online. 

Palm Sunday, 10am, April 10. 

Maundy Thursday, 7pm on April 14. 

Good Friday, 7pm on April 15. 

Easter Sunday:  April 17, 10am, with joy and celebration! 

Dear friends, 

 Alas—last month I spoke of how difficult it 

might be to practice Lent’s solemnity when we 

all wanted to come together in in-person 

celebration.  Now, I feel the opposite 

conundrum: how to revel in Easterly joy, when 

we are watching Ukraine unravel, when we are 

seeing civilians die of thirst in basements, when 

we are buying bread while others starve, going to 

the gym while others walk to exile.  These are 

strange times; again, our lives are filled with 

paradox. 

 For two years, my sabbatical was delayed.  

Were we resting, during Covid?  Were we 

working harder than ever?  It was a strange mix 

of the two: we worked as hard as we could, but 

our schedules were empty.  But we have all come 

out tired, as well.  I am looking forward to this 

time of rest and renewal. 

 Many of you may think of sabbatical as a 

time to publish.  That’s not a bad idea—it’s 

something I’d like to do someday, but this year 

my rest will not be spent in the library.  The 

university world teaches us, then, that sabbatical 

must be a time of learning.  Learning is 

delightful, but that is not the primary purpose of 

the Sabbath; it comes as a secondary benefit to 

the experience of rest.  In rest, we find our depth; 

we quiet down and listen with our souls; we hear 

God’s calling. 

 Sabbatical, like its namesake Sabbath, is 

meant to be a time of rest.  Early on in my time 

here I asked if I might distribute my three 

months of Sabbatical over three years, enabling 
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our family to take trips we otherwise couldn’t 

accomplish.  Personnel and Session agreed, and the 

first summer seems to finally be here.   

 Our plan is to spend about six weeks in 

Thailand.  There are elephant sanctuaries there, 

remote villages to stay in, beaches to explore. An 

old friend reviews street food in Bangkok: “A chef 

on every corner,” the saying goes.  I want my 

children to see a vastly different kind of living: 

when we see new things, it gives us choices.  We 

can still choose what we have always done, but we 

choose it. 

 I agonize most about the flights.  There’s a lot 

of carbon spent in going halfway around the 

planet and back.  There are offsets, of course, but 

they can’t erase the carbon, they can only hope to 

pay it back somehow.  Excitement and worry, rest 

and angst — we don’t ever truly escape the 

dualisms of human existence. 

 But however complex our lives and actions 

must be, our hearts and minds can be clear.  This 

Eastertide, we must love one another 

tremendously well—as God has loved us.  

      Be well, pray often,  

      and do it all with love. 
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       From Pastor Cindy                   Adult Education 

 Dear Friends, 
 

 Yes, the robins return, and yes, the days get 

longer, but one of my favorite signs of spring 

remains seeing “Seeds are in!” on the Agway sign 

along Meadow Street. Each year when I see it, I 

feel such delight. I start thinking about what I 

might plant, and even though I may be reading the 

sign through wipers clearing flurries from my 

windshield, it truly seems winter will soon be past. 

     This year I checked the Agway sign with 

fingers crossed each time I drove by. I was getting 

more and more anxious for spring and all the hope 

and energy it brings, but the sign didn’t appear, 

and it didn’t appear, and it still didn’t appear. Then 

one day I realized that spring wasn’t dependent 

upon that sign, and that it might even be possible 

for the seeds to have arrived without the sign 

saying so, and so I went in, and guess what? I was 

right; the seeds were in. My wallet quivered. 

     How often do we wait for an external sign to 

prompt us to move? How often do we wait for just 

the right time before making a decision? How 

often do we wait until we have everything 

organized before taking action? If I were to answer 

those questions, the response for each would be, 

“far too often.”  

     One of the inarguable qualities about what God 

has asked us to do – love God and our neighbors as 

ourselves – is that we don’t have to prepare or line 

things up or worry about who will take care of the 

dog or water the tomatoes in order to practice 

loving God, each other, and ourselves. The 

opportunity is there with every breath we take, 

and it doesn’t require anything more than a smile, 

a hand reached out to help, an angry tongue kept 

silent, and humble heart-felt prayer. With a smile 

and a prayer,  

April 3:  Forgiveness, Part 3 -  

 Our discussion on forgiveness with Pastor Cindy 

will continue. We will spend more time considering 

the experience of asking for and receiving forgiveness, 

and then step into the question of whether or ot we 

think we need to forgive God for anything. Please join 

us for this broad-ranging discussion. 
 

April 10:  Palm Sunday. 

April 17:  Easter Sunday—No Adult Ed Class today. 

April 24:  Bread for the World Sunday.  

 Before Russia invaded Ukraine, the pandemic, 

climate changes and warfare had already increased 

world hunger, erasing years of progress. Now that 

wheat from Ukraine and Russia are likely to be in short 

suppy, the outlook is graver than ever. Our 

congregation is part of Bread for the World, and there 

are ways we can make a difference. Find out what you 

can do for hungry people, at home and abroad. Pam 

Pospisil and Elmer Ewing will lead.  

Did you know that we are a 

Presbyterian Earth Care 

Congregation? 

Presbyterians for Earth Care certify congregations 

for their advocacy and work toward care for our 

planet.  Our congregation has been an Earth Care 

Congregation for many years.  Go to a meeting of 

JPIC to learn more about it! 
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Announcements and Reminders 

                      

     In particular, we remember and 

                        pray for Tara Riley and family,  

    as they mourn the recent passing                        

    of Tara’s father. 

Birthdays in April 

We hold in our daily prayer: 
 

Ann Cedarholm; Bobbie Collyer; Suzy 

Courtney; Tom Hurst; Betsy Mann; Gayle 

Park; David Morey; Jean Radice; Connie 

and Don Scott, and their family.    

...We would love to add your birthday  
and/or your anniversary. 

If it’s not here, please let the office know and we will 
be happy to add it! 

9 – William Chen 
 

11 – Martha Mapes 
 

13 – Micah Beck 
 

19 – Leni Mecenas 
 

24 – Judy Vaughan 
 

25 – Nancy Whitmore 
 

26 – Janet Mara 
 

...and maybe the newest 

member of the Spaak family! 

Committee Members Wanted 

A Note to Livestream Viewers. 

If you are watching our livestream broadcasts at 

home and would like to be able to participate more 

fully by joining in the singing of the hymns, please 

contact the church office to find out how to get a 

hymnal. 

How to Love One Another? 

Help the Spaaks with a Meal 
Train! 

 

Jenny and Jürg Spaak are expecting their new ba-

by VERY SOON—end of March or beginning of 

April!  They will have their hands full—can you 

help to provide a meal? 

Type this into an internet browser: 

mealtrain.com/trains/40o252 

Or, you can call the office and we can help you 

sign up.  They have three small children, so kid-

friendly, healthy meals are best.  Photo at right 

for inspiration—and thank you! 

The Worship, Music and Spiritual Life Committee 

is seeking new members. If you have an interest in 

finding out more about what we do and how you 

might help, please contact Nita King, Chair at 

nak1945@gmail.com or 931-249-2963.   

mailto:Nak1945@gmail.com
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Deacons Corner Membership Connections 

In person (masked) monthly meetings of the Deacons 

have returned to Dodds Hall with a Zoom attendance 

alternative for the time being.   

  

A couple of reminders bear note: The Kitchen Cup-

board continues to gather and deliver donated non-

perishable food items and/or cash for distribution at 

the Salvation Army building on Albany Street. De-

posit your donations in the cupboard inside the south 

entry door. They are collected by a Deacon each 

week and transported to Albany Street. 

  

Graduating high school students who have been ac-

tive in the life of the church and are continuing their 

education encouraged to apply for one of the annual 

Deacon Awards. Contact Deacons Abby Crimmins or 

Armando Pacheco for further information (see the 

bulletin board opposite Dodds Hall for the list and 

photos of current Deacons). Applications should be 

submitted by mid-May. 

  

Deacon Stella Martz makes arrangements to purchase 

altar flowers each Sunday to enhance our service. 

You are invited to cover the cost of flowers and have 

a loved one commemorated in the bulletin. 

We are updating our Church Directory!  
 

 We would love for you and your family to be 

featured in our Church Directory.  In-person 

churchgoers (members/nonmembers), please stop 

by the photo station for your family group photo 

or headshot on Sunday and fill out your family’s 

info using the paper forms. For our remotely-

connected members, an online form will also be 

coming soon! 

 

 We’re using volunteers to take pictures for 

the directory after church on Sundays.  If you 

stop by, you’ll probably meet Grace Jia and YeJin 

Son, some of our new members who are helping 

us with our effort!  If you’d like to help too, no 

expertise required — please let Kirianne 

(kirianne@firstpresithaca.org) or any member of 

the Membership Connections committee know!  

 

 Membership Connections:  

  Marilyn Ewing (eee1@cornell.edu),  

  Suzy Courtney 

   (mscourtney228@gmail.com),  

  Sara Carpenter (sc393@cornell.edu),  

  Beth Brown (4bethbrown@gmail.com)] 

  

Easter Vigil – This year we will continue our tradition 

of the Easter Vigil! The vigil will begin immediately 

following the Maundy Thursday service  (appox. 8:00 

pm) on Thursday, April 14th and end as the Good Fri-

day service begins at 7:00 pm on April 15th. Keep an 

eye out -  a vigilant eye – for details. 

Easter Vigil 

Roofers at work at Cape Fear PC 
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Deacons’ Student Grant 

 The Board of Deacons is seeking applicants for 

the 2022 Deacons’ Student Grant. The purpose of 

the Deacons’ Student Grant is to encourage and 

assist members of our church family wishing to 

pursue their education beyond high school. These 

activities can include trade school (or job-related 

training), community college, university studies or 

other educational opportunities that support the 

transition of the applicant to adulthood and 

independence.  

 The grant is meant to be a supplement to 

existing financial support for the student. Monies 

can be used toward educational expenses, such as 

tuition and fees required for enrollment and/or 

fees, books, supplies, or equipment required for 

courses.  

Interested applicants can apply in one of two 

ways: 

 Complete the following Google Form:  

 https://forms.gle/Rre3kPnetxp7q8yM8 

 Request an application from the church office      

(office@firstpresithaca.org; 607-272-2800). 

Completed applications should then be 

returned to the church office. 

Applications are due May 15, 2022.  

 

  Please contact Abby Crimmins  

  (abby.crimmins@gmail.com) or  

  Pastor Cindy with any questions.  

Good News 

One Great Hour of Sharing: Around the world, 

millions of people lack access to sustainable food 

sources, clean water, sanitation, education, and 

opportunity. The three programs supported by 

One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS) — 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, the Presbyterian 

Hunger Program, and Self-Development of People 

— all work in different ways to serve individuals 

and communities in need. From initial disaster 

response to ongoing community development, 

their work fits together to provide people with 

safety, sustenance, and hope. Received during the 

season of Lent (March 2 – April 17), each gift to 

OGHS helps to improve the lives of people in 

these challenging situations. The Offering 

provides us a way to share God’s love with our 

neighbors in need. In fact, OGHS is the single, 

largest way that Presbyterians come together 

every year to work for a better world. 

You may offer a gift to this special offering by 

using the OGHS envelopes and/or by filling a fish 

bank. The banks will be collected on Palm Sunday, 

April 10, 2022, and don’t forget to decorate your 

bank. On Sunday, April 24th there will be a 

display of the fish bank art work in the narthex, so 

in addition to your coins, get out your markers, 

sequins, pipe cleaners, and googly eyes and 

decorate away! 

One Great Hour of Sharing 

mailto:kirianne@firstpresithaca.org
mailto:eee1@cornell.edu
mailto:mscourtney228@gmail.com
mailto:sc393@cornell.edu
mailto:4bethbrown@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/Rre3kPnetxp7q8yM8
mailto:office@firstpresithaca.org
mailto:abby.crimmins@gmail.com
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Youth and Children  

Date Acolyte Godly Play Story Storyteller Door Person 

April 3 MooEh Soe Faces of Easter 5 Laura David Brown 

10 Joseph A. Faces of Easter 6 Suzanne Linda 

17 Jonah M. Faces of Easter 7 Suzanne Ben 

24  Jesus and the 12 Laura Kate 

Dear Parents or Guardians, we are looking for Youth Ministry & Sunday School (YMSS) members to as-

sist in attending regular meetings to talk through youth program offerings, teach Sunday school and 

maybe host youth events. If you are interested in getting more involved with the youth programs, 

please reach out to the office at office@firstpresithaca.org. 

Godly Play Schedule for April 

Wondering about the Godly Play story. 

Date Youth Group Topic YG Facilitators 

April 3 Lent Story Tavie / Laura 

10 Spring Recess  

17 Spring Recess  

24 TBD Laura / Tavie 
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Welcome to New Members of the Church! 

Sylvia Monice Reeves was born in 

St. Louis, MO and raised in St. Paul 

Baptist church of East St. Louis, IL. 

She accepted Christ as her savior at 

age eight and was blessed to grow 

in grace.  Sylvia attended Cornell 

University and graduated with a 

degree in Atmospheric Sciences and 

was commissioned into the US Air 

Force as a weather officer.  She 

married and raised two children as 

her family enjoyed homes in 

Kansas, Minnesota, Oklahoma, 

North Carolina and 

Connecticut.  Her son Bradford 

lives in North Carolina with his 

partner and her children who now 

call her Grandma.  Her daughter 

Victoria moved to Ithaca with her 

in 2020 when Sylvia accepted a 

position with NOAA that is hosted 

by the Cornell's Northeast Region 

Climate Center.  Sylvia enjoys 

cooking, movies, tennis, 

snowshoeing and walks with her 

dog Riker.  She looks forward to 

exploring the Bible, worship and 

working in the Kingdom with 

others in her new church home.  

Grace Jia is an aspiring academic 

born and raised in Hong Kong, 

now finishing her undergradu-

ate degree in Computer Science 

at Cornell. She loves 

to draw, make food and spend 

time in nature. 

 

Editor’s Note:   
 
Kiri thinks Grace is understating 
things, and hopes you will all 
get to know her.  She and Ye Jin 
Son are already volunteering to 
help us take photos and gather 
information for a newer edition 
of our Membership Directory! 

Christine Bataille is an associate 

professor of management at Ithaca 

College and a former practicing 

Catholic who left the church in 

search of a more inclusive congre-

gation. Her first stop on her 

“church shopping trip” was First 

Presbyterian Church of Ithaca and 

she immediately knew she needed 

to look no further. Christine has 

two grown children, Emmy and 

Ben, and a grandson, Lian. In her 

free time, she enjoys visiting the 

Finger Lakes wineries, skiing and 

hiking with her partner, Alex. 

Editor’s Note again: 

Christine has already volunteered 
to help us with our Stewardship 
Committee.  Did any of you at-
tend Sylvia Reeves’ amazing Adult 
Education class on climate, 
weather, drought and faith?  We 
are so happy to welcome the good 
people of this wonderful group—
and more bios are coming in next 
month’s Good News! 
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Committees of the Church: Are you interested in service? 

Good News 

Adult Education: chair, Lorraine Maxwell 
   Adult Education primarily plans the panels and 
learning experiences that take place for adults 
after the worship services.  The tradition of the 
church is to try to offer classes similar to those at a 
Seminary, meaning that there is a balance of Bible 
study, history, pastoral care, theology, social 
justice, the church as an organization, and 
more.  Meetings are generally held by Zoom on the 
second Tuesday, 4-5pm. 
  

Buildings and Properties:  chair, Micah Beck 
    B&P takes care of the church plant.  This 
involves hands on work at times, like helping out 
with small projects, but also involves talking about 
best approaches to other maintenance issues and 
working with contractors such as on our upcoming 
stained glass restoration.  B&P meets second 
Thursdays from 9-10am at the church. 
  

Finance:  chair, Christina Mead 
    Finance reviews our income and expenses on a 
monthly basis, and makes recommendations about 
where additional funds might come from when 
needed or requested.  From time to time Finance 
also looks at church investments or makes 
recommendations about longer budget 
issues.  Finance also puts together the annual 
budget for Session's approval.  Meets via Zoom, 
4th Thurs., 7-8pm. 
  

Justice, Peace, and the Integrity of Creation 
(JPIC):  chair, Brad McFall 
    JPIC leads us in addressing social, economic 
and environmental justice issues as Gospel meets 
culture in the real world.  JPIC often focuses on 
particular projects for a time, such as helping the 
church switch to solar electricity, initiating 
overtures to the General Assembly (national 
Church governance), and advocating for church 
involvement in justice issues.  Meets via Zoom, 
third Thursdays from 7-8pm. 
  

Membership Connections:  chair, Sara 
Carpenter 
    Membership Connections is the committee that 
helps us welcome people into church life and 
foster community and discipleship among existing 
members.  Current projects include updating our 
membership directory, investigating how we can 
connect better with our online churchgoers, and 
exploring how we can get to know one another 
more deeply.  Meets third Wednesdays from 7-
8pm via Zoom. 
  

Missioners:  chair, James Nagy 
    Missioners help us distribute funds from the 

church's budget and other giving projects across a 
variety of local, regional and international 
missions.  They are careful about maintaining 
connections with projects and being faithful 
supporters of those missions that depend on 
us.  Missioners generally meet the third Saturday 
from 10-11am. 
  

Personnel:  chair, Bruce Lane 
    Personnel members work as liaisons to the staff 
of the church, handle staff hiring, set salary and 
benefits packages, perform an annual review of the 
Senior Pastor, and oversee the staffing patterns of 
the church.  Many issues with which Personnel 
deals are confidential.  Meets second Wednesdays 
by Zoom, 7-8pm. 
  

Stewardship:  chair, Margaret Shackell 
    Stewardship promotes giving in the church and 
coordinates Stewardship Sunday in November.  This 
committee tends to meet seasonally in the fall only, 
and its meetings are scheduled to meet the 
availability of the group at that time. 
  

Worship, Music, and Spiritual Life:  chair, Nita 
King 
    WMSL helps to deepen the church's spiritual life 
beyond Sunday morning worship.  Regular activities 
are publishing or selecting devotionals for special 
seasons and organizing small groups around 
spirituality.  Previous special projects were 
purchasing and introducing new hymnals and 
helping to assess new bulletin formats.  WMSL 
meets second Tuesdays via Zoom from 2:30-3:30. 
  

Youth Ministry and Sunday School:  chair, Tavie 
Flanagan 
    YMSS supports the Director of Christian 
Education and the Youth Council in planning a 
robust and fulfilling Christian Education program for 
children birth through 12th grades.  Some common 
projects are Vacation Bible School and recruiting 
and training volunteers for Godly Play.  YMSS meets 
second Wednesdays via Zoom, 6-7pm. 
 
Strategic Planning:  chair, Tim Riley 
    Strategic Planning is a committee that is working 
on helping our church envision its way forward into 
God's plan.  SP currently meets with many different 
groups of the church learning from them what they 
are hoping for and working towards.  Interested?  SP 
meets first Thursdays from 8-9am via Zoom. 
 
 Some of these committees are open to any new 
members; some are careful in that information and 
work may be of a sensitive nature.  We welcome 
anyone to contact the office, pastors, or chairs with 
your interest! 
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Godly Play 

    Earlier in March, as the church entered the 

season of Lent, we began telling our Lenten story 

with the children in Godly Play. The story is made 

up of six illustrated scenes from Jesus’s life ending 

with his death and resurrection. We start with the 

baby Jesus and add another scene each week. 

After we’ve told the story for the week, the 

teacher asks, “What objects from around the room 

can we bring to help us tell this story?” We invite 

the children to bring anything that feels like it 

belongs with the story, even if they don’t know 

why they chose it. 

              The first week, the story’s illustration was 

simple. The baby Jesus was cradled in Mary and 

Joseph’s arms, their love evident as they gazed 

down at him. I asked the children what they 

wanted to add to help us tell the story, and they 

looked at the image and thought. After a few 

moments, a child brought over the heart-shaped 

box holding the Ten Commandments and 

carefully laid them out. This sparked an idea, and 

another child brought over the golden box 

holding the Parable of the Good Samaritan, took 

out the Samaritan and the wounded man he saved, 

and laid them down. The kids decided the other 

parables belonged with the story too and brought 

over five more golden boxes. After looking over 

what had already been added, another child 

brought the nativity scene with the Holy Family, 

used in our Christmas story, and arranged it 

carefully next to the image of Jesus with his 

parents. One girl hesitated when I asked what she 

wanted to add, but went to the shelves and came 

back to the circle with a chain taken from the 

story of the exile to Babylon. She laid it 

purposefully over Mary and Joseph’s heads, but 

couldn’t say why she’d chosen it. 

              The next week, a second scene was added 

to the story–Jesus as a child speaking with the 

rabbis and priests in the temple at Jerusalem. 

When I asked what they’d like to add, the kids 

moved quickly. They brought the temple and put 

it next to the illustration showing Jesus and the 

rabbis and priests. They laid scrolls representing 

the books of the prophets in a circle around his 

head. They brought the Advent story showing the 

story of Jesus’s birth, laying the end of the Advent 

story next to where the Lent story began. They 

brought the circle of the church liturgical year and 

pointed to the six purple Sundays of Lent leading 

up to Easter. They brought the Pentecost story and 

laid the card showing the Holy Spirit descending 

on the disciples next to the Advent card showing 

the prophets pointing the way to Jesus’s coming. 

They didn’t verbally make the connection, but I 

was struck at how similar these moments of divine 

inspiration and guidance were. 

              Each time, as children brought more 

objects to the story, the scene laid out in front of us 

moved and changed–new meanings were added, 

new connections and threads laid out. I could see 

the children processing and making meaning. Each 

new thing would spark an idea of another object to 

add. And the kids were the ones creating that 

movement. It was their story–there was wonder, 

yes, but also agency and ownership and excitement 

and evolution. It was beautiful to see their 

discovery of how all these stories were interwoven, 

a discovery more powerful because it was theirs. 

              As I write, I notice the urge to try and tie 

together everything the children brought to the 

story each week, to put a neat bow around the 

experience. But I think that might be doing a 

disservice to their curiosity and wonder. The point 

of wondering together about these sacred stories 

isn’t to come up with a “good” answer, or to make 

a teacher proud, though I am so, so proud of all of 

them. It is to look into the face of Jesus and see the 

many things reflected there. 

 

Laura George 

Godly Play instructor 
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Director of Christian Education and the  Budget 

 The position of Director of Christian 

Education (DCE) was created in 2018 when 

Session decided that giving added emphasis to 

regrowing our youth programs was a key driver 

for the long-term health of First Presbyterian 

Church.  As budgetary constraints were not 

propitious for funding the position directly at that 

time, we turned to a donation called the Beischer 

Fund for the money.  These funds, we calculated, 

would allow us to fund such a position for 3 or 4 

years. 

 

 As time has progressed, we have seen, despite 

challenging demographic tides, some really 

positive developments in our youth programs.  

Activities and particularly the Godly Play 

curriculum have resulted from the great work of 

our first DCE, Suzanne Scholten.  We continue to 

see this effort as critical for our church’s progress. 

 

 Suzanne recently notified us of her desire to 

step back from the position in order to pursue 

other interests, though she and her husband Joe 

will continue to be with us in the congregation.  

However, prior to that decision on her part, 

Session decided that this position needs to be 

thought of, and planned for, in a more permanent 

way than through “donation funding”. 

 

 To do that, we have started, slowly and 

incrementally, to bring the annual funding of the 

DCE position into the regular budget as a 

standard staffing line item.  Incrementally, in that 

we will only add a portion of the costs into the 

2022 budget, we will try, as time goes forward, to 

absorb more of the costs as part of the regular 

budget.  This process will extend the time that 

the Beischer Fund has money in it that we can 

use for the DCE position. 

 

 

 In its January meeting, Session approved 

adding $17,600 to Personnel’s portion of the 

annual budget to partially fund the DCE 

position.  This figure represents savings that 

had been realized from other lines, so it does 

not increase the Personnel budget over 2021’s 

numbers.  It does change the budget that the 

congregation received for information at the 

Annual Meeting, which was held the day 

prior to the Session meeting.   

 

 We in the Personnel Committee and on 

Session believe it is the right move to make to 

ensure the continuance of the great progress 

that Suzanne has made. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

  Elder Bruce Lane, 

  Chair of the Personnel Committee. 

 We are all missing John Yao already, but 

here’s photographic proof that he and Hector 

are alive and well, enjoying their new 

neighborhood in Washington, D.C.! 

John Yao & Hector Chang! 
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Good-Bye from Suzanne Scholten 

 The word is out, I will be moving away 

from the Presbyterian Church of Ithaca as the 

Director of Christian Education.  

 I am very thankful for my time here, 

behind the walls of the church to see what life 

is like a church staff member. Upon taking this 

job, I thought one of the ways God was calling 

me to serve was being a pastor. This job offered 

me time to marinate in this idea and see how it 

would evolve. In doing so, I realized that the 

work I am being called to do is out in the 

community. As a Christian, we can do God's 

work anywhere. And this is what I am taking 

with me. I can live as a Christian in a secular 

world showing people how I get to experience 

and feel God is love. For me, this is what so 

many stories of Jesus are about, being among 

the people. I also value how we have seen Jesus 

go off alone and pray. This, too, has been 

such an important reminder for me, as well, to 

have time alone for self-care. As I move 

forward, I will continue to enjoy this journey of 

finding balance within my community and 

keeping that connecting to the Divine.  

 I have been holding off on saying an official 

good-bye until I knew what was happening here 

at the church and in my next phase of life. Last 

night (the night before this was due to Linda) I 

confirmed my new job with Ultimate ReEntry 

Opportunity (URO). This has been an 

organization that began partnering with First 

Presbyterian Church of Ithaca back when we 

were reading The New Jim Crow by Michelle 

Alexander. As many of you know, I have been on 

the fence regarding taking this position. After 

negotiating a part-time position, where I could 

spend more time with school, I have accepted.  

 Plus, on this same day during a YMSS 

meeting, I found out that we have accepted 

someone who is dear to my heart as the interim 

DCE. I can not spoil it just yet as we will 

announce it in church!  I have so loved being a 

part of our children and youth lives that this 

transition was very important to me. The hiring 

committee has taken time to see what is best for 

my transition, our families, the young people and 

for the church at large. And I am so thankful for 

everyone's time and consideration.  

 God Bless You,  

 Suzanne Scholten  


